joi-ridebikes.com

EXPLOSIVE SALES
GROWTH

joi-ridecarts.com

CARTS

CARTS

BUY TODAY
& GET

Instantly convert
“lookers” into “BUYERS”!

0% APR
FINANCING
with approved credit

Attractive consumer ﬁnance
options are extremely eﬀective
marketing and sales tools.
Our unique program generates
fresh new leads from your
website and then converts
those credit approved leads
into closed transactions.

THE ANNUAL X CART

MANUFACTURER SALES EVENT

TRUE 0% FINANCING

INSTANT RESULTS

COST EFFECTIVE

Convert more of your
current web traﬃc into $.

The best dollar for dollar
advertising value.

Your customers can complete
an online credit application
right on your website and get
approved in minutes.

Obtain the marketing power
of a big budget advertising
campaign for a small budget
price.

More Conversions

Easy Integration

Valuable Intel

Generate more sales
from your existing
customer base and
attract all new buyers.

Our iframe credit
application can be
easily embedded into
your website.

Every application is
converted into a new
lead whether they are
approved or not.

THE POWER OF CONSUMER FINANCING
Straightforward, Simple
Financing Process
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Simple credit application.

Advertise attractive payment
options and ﬁnance promotions.
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Convert “lookers” into “BUYERS”.

Approvals in minutes.
Best 0% oﬀer available.
Higher approval limits.
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Quick, Easy, & Inexpensive
Integration
Simple, inexpensive integration adds
quality web content in minutes.
Flexible integration allows you to
maintain control of your page.

CALL TODAY TO GET STARTED!

an East Bridge Funding company

Add ﬁnance on multiple pages.

Powerful Lead
Generation
Turns a visitor into a qualiﬁed lead
in minutes.
Captures and delivers valuable
customer lead demographics
even on declined applications.

Tools for easy loan qualiﬁcation
without leaving the site.

Fixed, competitive rates.

(800) 570-6103 EXT 2

Maximize e-commerce
Purchase Power
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Customize Your Loan
Options
We help you select the right
options based on your budget
and marketing strategy.
Options include standard loans
with competitive interest rates
and 0% oﬀers for 6 or 12 months.

